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Winter is often the coldest season of the year, and for that 
reason we like to find comfort in delicious and flavoursome 
meals like a Red Wine Beef Stew with Alexandrina Cheesy 
Dumplings or the Gouda Paprika Wedges with Speedy Bean 
Soup. The weekend cook will be in heaven with the Hearty 
Cheese Stuffed Capsicums, the Cheese and Onion Potato 
Tart or the Roast Garlic, Pumpkin and Romano Galette. Reap 
the flavour rewards with a Picnic Baked Ricotta or a quick 
Alexandrina Welsh Rarebit. In the wintertime you need hearty 
recipes to keep you warm and that’s what this savoury 
collection is all about. 

Warm up this winter with these hearty and warming seasonal 
recipes from our farmhouse kitchen...

Rebekah McCaul | Alexandrina Cheese 
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Picnic Style Baked Ricota  
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You will need four 125ml (1/2 cup capacity) ramekins for this recipe.  
It’s also best to make this recipe the day before. 

ElEmENTS
•	 500g Alexandrina Fresh Jersey Ricotta 
•	 50ml olive oil
•	 50g Alexandrina Finniss River Romano, finely grated
•	 2 Tbsp of fresh herbs, chopped (your choice – rosemary, sage,  

thyme, curry leaf, mint, coriander)
•	 250g cherry tomatoes

TECHNIquE
•	 grease the ramekins
•	 combine the Ricotta, finely grated Romano, half the 

olive oil and half the herbs in a large bowl. 
•	 season the mixture with salt and pepper
•	 pack the mixture into the prepared ramekins, pushing down well. 
•	 cover with plastic free wraps and refrigerate overnight 
•	 preheat the oven to 220°C
•	 chop the cherry tomatoes in quarters and toss 

with the remaining olive oil and herbs. 
•	 turn out the ramekins onto a greased baking tray (you 

may like to wash the plastic free wraps)
•	 place the tomatoes on the tray with the ricotta and roast in the oven 

for 20 minutes until the ricotta is golden around the edges. 
•	 serve immediately

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | fRESH JERSEy RICOTTA 
Alexandrina’s Fresh Jersey Ricotta is made with a mixture of whey and Alexandrina’s Full Cream Jersey milk. Ricotta in Italian 
means ‘re-cooked’ as it evolved as a use for the ‘whey’ left from the making of cheese. Alexandrina Fresh Jersey Ricotta is a 
mass of creamy-white, fine and moist grains. It is firm in texture and not too wet nor too solid. It is sold in small round wheel 
that look like an upturned basin with a patterned surface, the result of being drained in a colander then placed in a small tub. It 
is suitable for spreading, but best for cooking or baking. Our Ricotta is delicately lemony, mild and milky, with a slightly sweet, 
eggy flavour with a fresh aroma. 8.7% minimum fat | available in 500g tubs.

Picnic Style Baked Ricota  

The beauty of this Baked Ricotta is that you can use a variety of fillings to suit your 
taste, olive tapenade, char grilled eggplant, blistered oven roasted cherry tomatoes, 
basil pesto, to name a few. It’s a goodie for a light lunch, supper or picnic, 
accompanied by a garden salad. It also makes good cocktail fare, served with a 
Small World Bakery Sour Dough.



Roast   Garlic, Pumpkin & Romano Galete

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | fINNIS RIvER ROmANO
Alexandrina’s Finniss River Romano is a piquant infused pecorino-style cheese, aged for over 12 months. This handmade 
cheese has an extraordinary pleasant taste and texture. It lingers long on the palate, with a delightful aroma and visual appeal. 
Match with red wine varietal. Serve this cheese | on a platter with pine nuts, sun-dried tomatoes and green olives. It is also 
versatile shaved on top of savoury dishes with basil, roast tomatoes and garlic.  27.9 % minimum fat | available in a 10kg 
wheel, or various weighted wedges vacuum packed.

ElEmENTS
375g Careme Shortcrust Pastry Sheet 
900g butternut pumpkin
2 tsp olive oil
1 garlic bulb, dissected into cloves
1 red onion, finely chopped
1.5 Tbsp of sage leaves, chopped
150g Alexandrina Finniss River Romano, grated
2 eggs, beaten
sage leaves, for garnish

TECHNIquE
•	 preheat oven to 180°C
•	 grease and line a 33cm pizza or baking tray
•	 the pumpkin will be cooked face down on the 

tray: to do this halve the pumpkin lengthways, 
then remove and discard the seeds.

•	 rub the edges with half a tablespoon of the oil. 
•	 remove the outer skin from the garlic bulb 

break into cloves and toss with skins on, in 
half a tablespoon of the remaining oil. 

•	 place the cloves in the pumpkin cavity, then 
place cut side down on a baking tray (so the 
garlic is enclosed under the pumpkin) and bake 
in the oven for 1 hour. If pumpkin is not soft, 
remove garlic and continue cooking until soft).

•	 scrape pumpkin flesh into a bowl and discard the skin. 
•	 squeeze garlic fro their skins into the 

bowl and mash well, set aside.  

The flavour of the pumpkin and roast garlic is beautifully offset by the bitey 
Alexandrina Romano in this rustic galette. A galette is a French pastry similar to 
a tart of a pie; it’s essentially pastry dough wrapped over a filling made from fruit, 
sugar and butter. A galette dough is very much like a pie dough, and we choose to 
use locally made Careme pastry.

•	 heat the remaining oil in a small 
frying pan over medium heat. 

•	 add the onion and cook for 2 minutes until softened. 
•	 add the sage, then stir into the pumpkin mixture. 
•	 season well with salt and pepper and set aside to cool.
•	 roll out the pastry on a lightly floured board. 
•	 cut out a large circle to fit the pan, 

and place on the pizza tray. 
•	 prick the base with a fork, leaving a 5-10cm border
•	 add the romano cheese to the pumpkin 

mixture and stir to combine.
•	 pile into the centre of the pastry, then use the fork 

to spread the mixture evenly within the border. 
•	 fold in the pastry edges and garnish with sage leaves.
•	 brush edges with egg and bake for 25 

minutes until pastry is golden. 
•	 serve warm.
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Roast   Garlic, Pumpkin & Romano Galete



Hearty Cheese Stuffed Capsicums
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ElEmENTS
1 loaf of crusty white bread
50g baby salted capers 
125g pine nuts
3 whole anchovies, roughly chopped
100g sultanas
250g Alexandrina Ricotta 
125g Alexandrina Finniss River Romano, finely grated
1 bunch flat leave parsley, roughly chopped, reserve leaves for service
1ml olive oil, reserve some for service
6 capsicums

TECHNIquE
•	 preheat oven to 200°C
•	 place pine nuts on a tray and roast for 3 minutes,  

until brown. 
•	 roughly chop both pine nuts and capers.
•	 break the bread into pieces and process in a 

food processor until evenly separated
•	 transfer to a bowl, add the pine nuts, capers, anchovies, 

sultanas, ricotta, 100ml olive oil, romano and the parsley.
•	 season and mix to combine (you can apply gloves and mixed by hand).
•	 cut the tops off the capsicums and discard along with seeds 

and core. Fill each with the mixture and place on a tray.  
•	 drizzle with remaining olive oil and bake for 8-10 minutes until soft
•	 season with black pepper and serve with extra parsley and olive oil. 

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | fINNIS RIvER ROmANO
Alexandrina’s Finniss River Romano is a piquant infused pecorino-style cheese, aged for over 12 months. This handmade 
cheese has an extraordinary pleasant taste and texture. It lingers long on the palate, with a delightful aroma and visual appeal. 
Match with red wine varietal. Serve this cheese | on a platter with pine nuts, sun-dried tomatoes and green olives. It is also 
versatile shaved on top of savoury dishes with basil, roast tomatoes and garlic.  27.9 % minimum fat | available in a 10kg 
wheel, or various weighted wedges vacuum packed.

Hearty Cheese Stuffed Capsicums

Stuffed capsicums are a dish common in many cuisines, so there are many 
variations. It consists of hollowed or halved capsicums filled with any of a variety 
of fillings, including meat, vegetables, rice, cheese or sauce. The dishes is usually 
assembled by filling the cavities of the peppers and then cooking. This dish is 
based on a Claudia Roden recipe.



Red Wine Beef Stew with Alexandrina

BEEf ElEmENTS
1kg beef, chuck steak, trimmed and cut into 4cm pieces
2 Tbsp plain flour
4 Tbsp olive oil 
1 large brown onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, chopped
2 carrots, chopped
2 celery stalks, chopped
bay leaves, 2 or 3 dried leave, whole
1 cup red wine
400g can of diced tomatoes, 
2 cups of beef stock
thyme, 2-3 springs

TECHNIquE
•	 coat beef in flour, shaking off excess. 
•	 heat 1 tablespoon olive oil in casserole 

dish over medium heat.
•	 add half the beef, cook for 5 minutes or until 

browned all over, transfer to a bowl. 
•	 repeat with 1 tablespoon oil and 

beef, transfer to a bowl.
•	 heat remaining oil, add onion, garlic, carrot,  

celery and bay leaves, cook, stirring occasionally  
for 6 minutes. 

•	 add tomato puree, stock and thyme, season with  
salt and pepper, stir to combine.

•	 return the beef to the pan, and bring to the boil.  
After this reduce heat to low. Cover with lid. 

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | GOuRmET SHRED
Alexandrina’s Gourmet Shred is blended by our cheesemaker, it consists of four shredded cheeses including Edam, Gouda, 
Cheddar and Romano. Gourmet Shred has a tangy and medium bodied profile, but also a mellow sweetness. Gourmet Shred is 
conveniently used for melting, mixing or grilling, but can be used as a topping on or in a salad. When heated it has an elastic 
and stretchy texture, it has strong savoury flavour, and gives a beautiful aroma to your meal. 33.8% minimum fat | available in 
500g & 1kg bags.

A hearty beef and red wine stew is hard to beat, particularly when its topped with 
cheesy, fluffy dumplings. 

Cheesy Dumplings

DumPlING ElEmENTS
1 ¼ cup self raising flour
¾ cup polenta
2 tsp baking powder
100g Alexandrina Crème Fraiche
¾ cup Alexandrina Full Cream Pure Jersey Milk 
¹⁄₃ cup Alexandrina Gourmet Shred

*fresh leaf parsley, roughly chopped, to serve

•	 simmer, stirring occasionally, for 2 
hours or until beef is tender.

•	 preheat oven to 200°C. 
•	 meanwhile, make cheesy dumplings: combine 

flour, polenta, gourmet shred and baking powder 
in a bowl, season with salt and pepper.

•	 make a well in the centre, add Crème Fraiche 
and Milk, and mix well to combine. 

•	 optional, you can remove the bay leaves 
and thyme leaves from the stew now. 

•	 place spoonfuls of dumpling mixture over stew, 
then cover with lid, bake for 15 minutes. 

•	 let stand for 5 minutes, serve 
sprinkled with chopped parsley. 



Red Wine Beef Stew with Alexandrina
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Cheese Onion & Potato Tart
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Cheese Onion & Potato Tart

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | fRESH JERSEy RICOTTA 
Alexandrina’s Fresh Jersey Ricotta is made with a mixture of whey and Alexandrina’s Full Cream Jersey milk. Ricotta in Italian 
means ‘re-cooked’ as it evolved as a use for the ‘whey’ left from the making of cheese. Alexandrina Fresh Jersey Ricotta is a 
mass of creamy-white, fine and moist grains. It is firm in texture and not too wet nor too solid. It is sold in small round wheel 
that look like an upturned basin with a patterned surface, the result of being drained in a colander then placed in a small tub. It 
is suitable for spreading, but best for cooking or baking. Our Ricotta is delicately lemony, mild and milky, with a slightly sweet, 
eggy flavour with a fresh aroma. 8.7% minimum fat | available in 500g tubs.

ElEmENTS
375g Careme Sour Cream Shortcrust Pastry Sheet 
1 Tbsp of butter (to grease pan)
2 Tbsp of olive oil
3 onions, finely sliced
4-6 shallots, finely sliced
250g potatoes, precooked until tender 
250g Alexandrina Fresh Jersey Ricotta
1 egg
1 egg yolk, beaten
250ml Alexandrina Crème Fraiche
100g Alexandrina Finniss River Romano, sliced thinly 

TECHNIquE
•	 preheat oven 180°C.
•	 grease either one large flan tin (25cm diameter)  

or six small tins (10cm diameter)..
•	 roll out the pastry thinly, line the tins, refrigerate  

to set for 25 minutes before baking.
•	 line pastry cases with baking paper, fill with baking 

beans or rice, bake in the preheated oven for 15 
minutes until the pastry has set with a golden edge. 

•	 remove the paper and beans, checking that the 
base of the pastry is cooked (return to oven for 4 
minutes), leave to cool.

•	 in a saucepan, warm the olive oil, and add the  
sliced onions, cook until golden brown, 
approximately 8 minutes, add the shallots.

This cheese and onion potato tart is easy to make, looks stunning and tastes 
wonderful. Best of all your can make it ahead and reheat from frozen, ready for 
unexpected guests. Gather a seasonal salad, a pot of home-made chutney and you 
will have a weekend lunch at your fingertips.  

•	 drain the onions in a sieve, collecting an excess 
juices to use in the dressing. 

•	 slice the cooked potatoes.
•	 to make the filling, beat the ricotta, adding the  

egg, egg yolk and crème fraiche, season with  
salt and pepper.

•	 place the onion into the tart tin to cover the base,  
or divide the onions between the tartlets.

•	 place the cooked potatoes on top of the onions.
•	 pour in the egg mix, filling to the brim of the pastry. 
•	 reduce the oven to 160°C and bake for 25-30 

minutes, until the mixture has set.
•	 leave to relax to room temperature.
•	 lay thin slices of romano on top, and place under  

a grill, allowing the cheese to melt over the sides.



CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | mT mAGNIfICENT GOuDA
Alexandrina’s Mt Magnificent Gouda is presented in a neutral wax wheel, matured for 6mths. This cheese has a buttery full 
cream Jersey milk Gouda, it has a warm golden colour with a delightful savoury flavour. It has a smooth supple texture for 
slicing. We recommend a crisp white wine or a local ale to complement the creamy taste in the cheese. Serve this cheese | on a 
platter with red pears, pecan nuts, and thompson seedless grapes. 27.2% minimum fat | available in a 3-4 kg wheel, or various 
weighted wedges vacuum packed.

SOuP ElEmENTS
400g can of four bean mix
400g can of tomatoes
2 Tbsp of olive oil
1 Tbsp Worchestershire sauce
1 onion, finely chopped
300g bacon, chopped
3 cloves of garlic, crushed
350ml stock 

TECHNIquE
•	 preheat oven to 180°C
•	 to make the wedges, cut each potato into 6 wedges
•	 combine the oil and paprika in a bowl, 

and season well with salt and pepper
•	 toss in the wedges, then transfer to a baking 

dish and bake for 30-40 minutes
•	 meanwhile, start the soup by heating the olive 

oil in a large saucepan, add onion and bacon 
and cook over medium heat for 5 minutes, 
stirring occasionally, then add garlic and 
cook for a further 3 minutes. Add the beans, 
tomatoes, stock and Worchestershire sauce.

•	 stir to combine, then bring to the boil. 
•	 reduce heat to low and simmer, stirring 

occasionally for 15 minutes

Golden brown, super crunchy, perfectly seasoned potato wedges are the perfect 
accompaniment to any hearty soup, but add some of Alexandrina’s grated Mount 
Magnificent Gouda cheese over the wedges and you are in for a flavour bomb! 
Potato wedges are simple to make – and faster than fries because the potato is cut 
into larger pieces. 

•	 scatter the sliced or grated Mount 
Magnificent Gouda cheese over the wedges 
and bake for a further 10 minutes. 

•	 serve with the soup, with baby spinach 
leaves and a dollop of crème fraiche.

CHEESy WEDGES ElEmENTS
3 potatoes, large size
2 Tbsp of olive oil
1 tsp smokey paprika
salt and pepper, optional 
150g Alexandrina Mount Magnificent Gouda, grated
100g baby spinach, optional 
4 Tbsp of Alexandrina Crème Fraiche, optional

Gouda Paprika Wedges  with Speedy

Bean Soup



Gouda Paprika Wedges  with Speedy
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Alexandrina  Welsh  Rarebit



Alexandrina  Welsh  Rarebit

ElEmENTS
350g Alexandrina Gourmet Shred, pre grated mix of four cheeses
150ml Alexandrina Full Cream Pure Jersey Milk 
4 Tbsp of plain flour
4 Tbsp of breadcrumbs
1 tsp of English mustard powder
1 Tbsp of Worcestershire sauce
1 egg
1 egg yolk

TECHNIquE
•	 put the gourmet shred into a pan and add the milk
•	 slowly melt them together over a low heat. (do not allow 

the mix to boil as this will separate the cheese)
•	 when the mixture is smooth and just begins to bubble, add the flour, 

breadcrumbs and mustard and cook for a few minutes, stirring, 
over a low heat until the mixture begins to form a ball shape. add 
the Worcestershire sauce, salt and pepper and leave to cool. 

•	 when cold, place mixture into a food processor, turn on 
motor and slowly add the egg and egg yolk. 

•	 if you don’t have a mixer, just mix vigorously with a wooden spoon
•	 after it has rested in the fridge, you will find the rarebit is very easy to handle. 
•	 use it to make cheese on toast.

A Rarebit is a traditional Welsh dish made with a savoury sauce of melted cheese 
and various other ingredients and served hot, after being poured over slices of 
toasted bread. Oozy and cheesy – this dish is for all those cheese on toast addicts!

CAlCIum HERO Of THE DISH | GOuRmET SHRED
Alexandrina’s Gourmet Shred is blended by our cheesemaker, it consists of four shredded cheeses including Edam, Gouda, 
Cheddar and Romano. Gourmet Shred has a tangy and medium bodied profile, but also a mellow sweetness. Gourmet Shred is 
conveniently used for melting, mixing or grilling, but can be used as a topping on or in a salad. When heated it has an elastic 
and stretchy texture, it has strong savoury flavour, and gives a beautiful aroma to your meal. 33.8% minimum fat | available in 
500g & 1kg bags.







alternative is to give an Alexandrina Gift voucher, contact 
8554 9666 or info@alexandrinacheese.com.au for details.

OuR HOuSEHOlD BOx INCluDES:
•	 1x Alexandrina Full Cream Pure Jersey Milk, 2L bottle
•	 1x Alexandrina Pure Jersey Cream, 300ml tub
•	 1x Alexandrina Crème Fraiche, 500ml tub
•	 1x Alexandrina Gourmet Shred, 500g packet
•	 1x Alexandrina Semi Hard Cheese, 200g   

(Edam, Gouda or Spiced Gouda)
•	 1x Alexandrina Hard Cheese, 200g  

(Cheddar, Romano or Pepato)
•	 1x Alexandrina Natural Yoghurt, 500ml tub  

(or 1x Alexandrina Honey Yoghurt, 500ml tub)

Household  Box

THE IDEAl BOx fOR WHEN yOuR 
HOuSEHOlD REquIRES DElICIOuS 
AND HEAlTHy fOOD 

$5
6.

27

It’s so important to stock up on foods that pack a nutritional 
punch, and here at Alexandrina Cheese we wanted to 
help you simplify your shopping list. If you are doing menu 
planning be sure to add an Alexandrina Cheese Box to 
your list. We have gathered together a collection of our 
hard cheeses, semi hard cheeses and dairy products, to 
make your life super easy with a new shopping experience. 
The Alexandrina Cheese team continue to manufacture 
wholesome, nutritious dairy foods for your family and friends. 
We can help you create your own box or boxes, and a popular 


